Introduction
. defined. word. of. mouth. (WOM). as. any. interpersonal. communication. about. a. product,. service. or. brand. occurring. between. a. receiver. and. a. communicator. known. personally. to. one. another .. Prior. research. has. shown. that. WOM. exerts. substantial. influence. on. consumer. buying.behaviour.and.choice. (Arndt.1967a; .Charlett.et al..1995; .Keaveney. 1995) ..Of.all.the.diverse.channels.through.which.a.consumer.can.acquire. product-related.information,.WOM.is.perceived.to.have.one.of.the.highest. levels.of.credibility.and,.therefore,.impact.on.consumer.behaviour. (Katz.&. Lazarsfeld.1955; .Fitzgerald.Bone.1995; .Mangold.et al..1999) .. This.power. has. led. to. an. increasing. interest. in. WOM. metrics. that. could. potentially. predict.brand.sales.(East.et al..2010 (Mangold. et al .. 1999; . Nguyen. 2009) (Mangold. et al .. 1999; . Mazzarol. et al.. 2007) 
